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OCTOLA WILDERNESS LODGE
Finland |  | Rovaniemi/Lappland

Unique luxury lodge in the spectacular nature of Lapland at the Arctic Circle with outdoor 
activities

20 persons | 10 bedrooms | from 10.640 to 38.000 EUR / day

Luxury lodge at the Arctic Circle with 10 suites for 20 persons + children - bookable as a entire lodge or only one 
separate wing with 4 suites for 8 guests or 6 suites for 12 guests - surrounded by 300 hectares of magnificent 
nature - shared lounge/sitting area by the fireplace and dining area with large panoramic windows with 
magnificent views - sauna - outdoor jacuzzi - WiFi - gourmet chef and butler service - all meals included - daily 
freshly prepared Nordic food - selected beverages - various separate cabins in nature: Finnish sauna with ice 
swimming, glass igloo for overnight stays under the stars, fitness and wellness area, bar/BBQ hut with open 
kitchen, lounge, dining area - private wilderness guide. 

4 en-suite bedroom wing for 8 persons + 4 extra beds for children 
6 en-suite bedroom wing for 12 persons + 6 extra beds for children 
- all suites between 22 and 48 sqm - all with en-suite bathrooms with shower/WC - large windows - WiFi - TV-
flatscreen

Activities: in winter: e.g. snowshoeing, cross-country skiing, sledding, snowmobiling, ice driving, northern lights 
viewing (August-April), in summer: hiking tours, e-fat biking and much more - equipment and wardrobe for winter 



Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke 
travel design for more than 30 years 

activities included 
At extra charge: dog sledding, winter ice driving, private visit to Santa Claus, boat trips, ice fishing and much 
more

<span>Octola Private Wilderness Lodge is the most luxurious lodge in Finnish Lapland. In the secluded 
wilderness and deep forests of the Arctic Circle, Octola offers authentic luxury combined with gourmet chef, butler 
and wilderness guide. Total privacy, free-roaming reindeer and a variety of exciting Arctic outdoor activities right 
on your doorstep make Octola a very special place of relaxation and inspiration in the middle of the overwhelming 
nature of Lapland. <br/>Octola Private Wilderness was built with the aim to create a luxury home in the Arctic as 
well as an authentic experience that integrates Lapp and Sami architecture and traditions. The shape of Octola is 
derived from original Lappish "laavu" buildings that once served as accommodation for the nomadic people. <br/
><br/>The lodge is beautifully designed and offers every conceivable service and comfort. Octola is divided into 
two separate ground level house wings, one with six bedrooms, the other with four bedrooms, all very exclusively 
and tastefully furnished, each with en-suite bathrooms. Inbetween the two wings there is the stylish shared space 
featuring an elegant, country-style living/dining room with fireplace and panoramic windows overlooking the wild 
nature.<br/><br/>Geothermal heating and a wood-fired sauna ensure that it stays warm even in the coldest time 
of the year. The lodge generally sets high value on sustainability and ecology - the lodge has a negative carbon-
footprint.<br/>All meals are included at Octola Lodge. Enjoy the richness of Nordic dishes prepared by first-class 
gourmet chefs using local ingredients.  <br/>Octola Lodge offers a wide range of activities, from snowshoeing 
with a wilderness guide, northern lights viewing (August-April), cross-country skiing, sledding, fatbiking and nature 
walks to snowmobiling. There are also opportunities to feed reindeer and foraging hikes in the summer/fall. For an 
additional fee you can also try ice driving, reindeer sledding, skiing, husky sledding and more. For young children, 
a private visit to Santa Claus is a magic experience. Discover the magic of Lapland and spend some exciting and 
relaxing days in Octola. <a href="https://fine-rentals.com/adventure-family-travel-finland-lapland.html">HERE you 
can find a proposal for a 5-day trip with all activities.</a><br/><br/>In addition, there is also a private two 
bedroom <a href="https://www.fine-rentals.com/luxury-villa-finland-lapland-octola-2870.html">Octola Villa </a>that 
can be booked for 4 adults and up to 4 children.</span>

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached location
baby bed/cot
oven
bathrobe
electric iron
Fitness/gym
hair dryer
BBQ
slippers
Helicopter Landeplatz
I-Pod Docking Station
Jacuzzi

fireplace
Nespresso coffee maker
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
spa/wellness-center
tea and coffee making facilities
TV-Flatscreen
tumble dryer
washing machine
Wi-Fi
yoga-/meditation area

biking
cooking classes
cross-country skiing
Quad fahren/ 
Schneemobil
sledding
skiing
trekking
wine tasting classes
yoga
fishing
scenic flight




